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HTSTTBAUCE IS PKOT ECTIOIT.

BULLETIN.
Aug. 30, Executive Man-

Washington,

sion, 8:30 a. m. The President slept
the greater part of the night, awakening at intervals and retaining the liquid

nourishment administered. His general condition is about the same as at
Pulse 102,
the same hour yesterday.
temperature !)8.i), respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Bahnes,
J. J. Woodward,

Signed,

Rout. Reybukn,
D. H. Agnew.

UNOFFICIAL
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Aug. 30.

The

BULLETIN.

Executive Mansion,. 2 p. m. In reply to questions Colonel Rockwell said

'

that the President's condition
has been about the same as it was yesterday. He has fully held his own but
We Respectfully Reg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of has not gained perceptibly in strength.
No especial importance is attached to
The Celebrated
the high pulse as shown by the noon
bulletin . It is attributed principally to
the irritation caused by the cutting of
the parotid swelling this morning.
"As long," Colonel Rockwell said, "as
the gland continues to be a source of
almost constant disturbance we must
expect these constant fluctuations of
pulse." Since the noon bulletin, however, the President's pulse has gone
down again to. 110. He seems to be
to-A-
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doing well.

M. Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
BILLIARD
HALL.

to-da-

y,

THE LATEST.
30. If

Washington, Aug.

there is any
change
in the President it is for
the better, but it is small. He is just
holding his own. He is not expected
to gain much for some days. The discharge of the gland has relieved him.
His pulse at 10:30 p. m. was about like
last night, and the higher pulse y
was merely temporary. The ball has
not shifted much
Many think
the change in its position caused the
present strong rally. It is not impossible the ball may pass off through the
rectum. The nearest approach to solid
food that he takes is milk toast and
chicken broth. Solid food will not be
given
some ' time
yet.
for
is
uo
There
danger of the
to-d- ay

to-da- y.
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CENTRE

V STREET.

Wool Market.
Boston, Aug. 80. There is steady
demand in wool; prices remain un-

caá

II ami lHle Shoes.

and Stock Broker,

NO CHANGE.

Fine French calf,
splendid toot wear,

for gentlemen,
Executive Mansion, 4 p. iu. There
at 11. Romero 6 has been no noticeable change in the
Brother's.
President's condition except that the
rise of the pulse has fallen to 108. SympCream Bread at Bell & Co's, the toms generally continue about as yesPlaza Grocers and Bakers.
terday.
As 1 will close out my business about
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
September 1st I offer ail my fresh fruits, Executive Mansion, 0:30 p. m.The
canned goods and groceries at cost un- President has passed comfortably
til that time. Centre Street, East Las through the day and he has taken the
Vegas.
A. J. Bell.
usual amount of nourishment by mouth
with stimulating enemata at periods.
The rise in temperature is a degree less
Faintly GiocorieH.
than yesterday at the same time and
A , large , stock, cheaper that the the pulse is less than at noon
cheapest, just received at I. Romero & The parotid swelling has been dischargSon's.
ing more freely andis continuing to diminish in size. Pulse 100, temperature,
The JLutCNt Italletln.
1)9.5, respiration 18.
Another large arrival of ladies'- and
D. VV. Bliss,
Signed,
children's shoes, and will bo sold under
J. K. Bahnes,
guarantee at
N. L. Rosenthal,.
J. J. Woodwakd,
Railroad avenue, East Side.
Robert Reyburn,
D. Hays Agnew.
The traveling public will Jind every
mixd
first-clahis
cleak.
thing
at the Grand View HoClwcago, Aug. 30. A Washington
tel.
says: Captain Henry telegraphs
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E. special
as follows:
Germain & Co., El Paso,' Texas.
Executive Mansion, 0 p. m. To
-tf

Notary Public and
X3XTSTTH-A.Kr03-

AGr'T,

3

OFFICE IN OPTIC It LOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

For

ladies'

dress

iroods gc to T. Romero

Son's.

to-da- y.
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Attention.

:

-

The new Delmonico restaurant in
iast Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. stables will open up on
Tuesday morning next with the delicacies of the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern themselves accordingly. The house is first-claand meals will be served from
bills of fare.
ss

-

ss
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changed; manufacturers are beginning
to realize that wool is as low now as it
is likely to be for some time to come
and are disposed to purchase more
freely. Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces
are selling at 40(p4H; for X and XX
4243; for XX and above and XX Michigan and Wisconsin fleeces 3040 for
X of same lots not up in condition,
38(it38; medium and No. 1 fleeces
44r47; for Michigan and Ohio delaine
and combings selections are in demand
and have been selling at 447i)4G, and for
line Michigan and Ohio delaine up to
48; No. 1 combing and unwashed combing has been selling for 30(ii32 including
considerable Indiana; other western
and coarse unwashed combing 25(ío28
cents per pound. Unwashed fleeces remain unchanged with steady demand
for line and medium grades. California wool has been quiet. In foreign
wools very little has been done. There
isa very confident feeling on the part
of holders and many aré indifferent
about selling at present.
t;.
v
i ti i i

Tcalrlast.

ANTELOPE

SPECIAL PRAYER.

London. Aliar. 30. At the London
Central noon meeting yesterday a special prayer was made for President
Garfield.
VIEWED WITH ALARM.
Dublin. Auff. 30. Landlords view

JIN.

Far Twenty Yearn a Hunter on the
Tolerada Pinina.

.

In That Time He Ktlln Twenty. Faur
Thoimand Antelonr.

with alarm the appointment of John

Can it be possible that there is in all
der the land act they declare Giyan as Colorado a person so benighted as not
a pronounced partisan of tenantrights.
to have heard of Jim Hamlin, the celebrated hunter of the Colorado plains,
FORESTS AFIRE.
the very man who has supplied at least
London, Aug. 30. At a London Cend
of the antelope meat placed
g
yesterday a special upon sale in our markets? In the year
tral
u
I.;.. I,,...... ;..
w
Gariu-prayer was made for President
10.K7 1111 nun Sillily i:lili n il inn noun- hi
lield.
at that
who
the far east with many
More forest' fires are reported from time came to seek their fortunes in ihe
different parts of Algeria. Twelve Rockies. He came not with the pur
hundred hectares of forest are ablaze pose oi shouldering picK anu snovei
in the rear of Algiers.
with which to dig from the bowels of
the earth the fortune he so much de. i
Wouaded by Burilar.
sired. But instead he relied upon his
Whitehall, N. Y., Aug. 30 The resi- rifle, knowing as he did that wjld game
dence of S. II . A. Griswald and A. C. was as plentiful in the Rockies and on
Hopson were entered by burglars last the plains surrounding them as was the
night, and valuables amounting to two gold and silver. From youth up he
thousand dollars taken. Two suspicious ad been tauirht to handle the rifle, and
looking men boarded the train bound among the boys of his old home he was
- .11
..
I
i .l . Iir.i,.
south, and orders were telegraphed for loOKCU.
tv ltu.iui
u.. veruauiu
upon as
two
and
Mechnnicsville,
arrest
could
old
he
at
their
shoot a
When twelve years
officers, in attempting to do so, were copper or an egg from the finfatally shot. Silverware, etc., were gers of a school mate without
found on the train.
fears of doing him bodily injury.
While on his journey across the
A Total I.obh.
American desert Jim supplied the en' Piimilun X'
ÜO
tire train with game, brought down by
TliH
-.
. I.I , JAnnr
IH'I
VUU1UI. II, Afuiuu
although at that
steamer City of Richmond, in a fog this his unerring aim, and was
a holy terror,
he
youth
mere
time
a
Penobmorning, run on Mark Island,
scot By. The captain and part of the to the redskins who infested the plains
crew came here in a small boat, and on the Santa Fe trail in 1858. Jim had
but very little experience
chartered the steamer Pioneer, which never had" pesky
critters," as he likes
has gone to take sixty passengers to with the
Rockland. She runs on the Portland to call the Indians, but he soon gained
and Mount Desert Line. The Richmond a reputation as an excellent and shrewd
is probably a total loss. The passengers Indian fighter. At his home Jim had
to hunting deer, bear
landed in safety on the island, which is been accustomed
and other large game known to that
not inhabited.
section of the country, but never had
d
he pulled his rifle on the
Rumors of a Purchase.
antelope,
d
favorite
and
the
30.
A
Eureka,
Aug.
Francisco,
San
of the plains. He was at first at
Nevada, dispatch says: Rumors are game
a
to know how to hunt these always
loss
current here that the Central Pacific wild and
frightened creatures, but he
Railroad Company has purchased the soon accomplished
the art, and he is toru
Road.
&
the
If
Eureka Palisade
of the plains.
day
huntsman
crack
the
mors are true it is supposed that the
During the first year of his residence
comnave
oi
oDjeci
uie
purchasers
in Colorado Jim Hamlin tried elk huntmanding: the key to the railroad situa- ing in the mountains, but he soon aban
is
be
tion in Eastern Nevada. There
this life for a preferable one on
lieved to be a good deal of checkmating doned
plains,
and since 1850 hehasdeoU'd
the
.
on
circles.
in railroad
going
his entire attention to antelope hunting.
His choice hunting grounds are on the
Another "Crank."
;
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The Post's lugo, and on the creeks, or rather
Washington special says: The police creek beds, which are so numerous in
have just arrested another "crank" at that section.
In earlier years there
the White House gate. It was a poor were no game laws restricting the shootcolored man, manifestly insane, lie ing of wild game, but as it is now Jim
was bent upon killing every man who is given but four months in which to do
was not a Garfield man and he had
his season's work, these months being
large tin can into which he proposed to September, October, November and
place their Heads.
December.
For twenty years in which this re
Knees.
nowned hunter has roved at will on" the
The plains it is estimated that he has killed,
Sheepshead Bay, Aug. 30.
Coney Island Jockey Club race course on an average, 1,200 antelope per anThe num, thus giving a total of 24,000 ante
never looked finer than
attendance was large, track good, and lope killed in the time, lo Mr. Hamweather highly enjoyable, lirst race, lin's credit it can be said that he never
of a mile dash, Bonnie slaughters game for the sport that it afIt is a matter of business
Lizzie was first. Sir Hunt second and fords him.
with him, and the game killed is
Fellowplay third. Time 1.15.
dressed and sent to the eastern marCurrying Sympathy.
kets. The fore quarters of the antelope
upon
San Francisco. A112. 30. Among the are never used for meat, but left
is
shot,
where
the
animal
the
ground
passengers on the steamer "Grenada'
quarters and the hide being
which arrived last Saturday was Hon. the hind
L. Montufar, special envoy of President the only parts preserved by the hunJim Hamlin has, for years past,
Barras and Republic of Guatemala, to ters.
convey to Washington a message of lived in the old block house on Squirrel
Creek, known as the Townsend ranch,
sympathy.
miles east of this
about twenty-seve- n
It is one of the oldest ranch
city.
Explosion
buildings in the State and makes one of
New Haven, Aug. 30. A terrific ex
the best houses imaginable for a person
of
plosion occurred in the loading room
disposition and callof Jim
the Winchester Kepeating Arms com ing. AtHandin's
this house he is now preparing
panv blowinerott the root.
ine men for his coming
campaign against the
wore badly injured.
antelope, which opens on the first of
September, and by the first of January,
More Gold.
1882, there will be from 1,000 to UOO
TVin
Stfnmpr
New York, Aug. 30.
less
antelope running wild on the
Brought
in 1,440,000 plains in the vicini.ty ot his camp than
"Massachusetts'
in Russian gold
there now is. Colorado Springs
New York. Auffi

30.
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to-da- y.

three-quarte-
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Bae Ball.

to-da-

gland sloughing off.
many
The
offers to cure the President by magnetism and otherwise are received and rejected with thanks. The swelling on
the face though painful is diminishing.

CALVIN FISK,

&

to-da-

ht

BLAINE TO LOWELL.
Washington, Aug. 30. The

following
was sent this afternoon:
To James A. Lowell, Minister, London: The President's condition has not
materially changed since my last dispatch. Another incision was made
this morning in the parotid gland with
very satisfactory results.
Pus Hows
freely and the swelling grows less. The
we
call
and
the
will
assortment
inspect
you
just
opened.
have
trust
In slock and
pulse at this hour, 2 p. m., is lower
than during the forenoon and yesterday, but on both good days it is higher
than his other good symptoms wotdd
seem to warrant. It is now 1 10. At
noon it was 110. Signed,
At Frank Maicr's meat market will
Blaine, Secretary.
be found the very best kinds of meat,
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Beef, mutton, pork,
fat and good.
Executive Mansion, 12:30 p. m. At
lamb, veal end all kinds of sausage
the morning dressing another small inkept constantly on hand.
cision was made in the lower part of
the swelling of the right side of the
For 30 ItnyN.
I will offer for thirty days the entire President's face which was followed by
stock of my Clothing and Boot and a free discharge of healthy looking pus.
A similar discharge took place through
Shoe Department
openings. The swelling is perceptibly
REGARDLESS OF COST
smaller and looks better; the wound reou VALUE.
This stock lias all been purchased mains in an unchanged condition; there
within the past six months and con- has been a little rise of temperature
since morning and the pulse is more
sists of
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies' frequent. In other respects the condition is the same. Pulse 110, temperav
Jr
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
ture 118., respiration 18.
Shoes and Slippers,
D. W. Bliss,
Signed,
An,d must be closed out in order to
J. K. B A UNES,
make the necessary improvements on
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines nnd the Store Building.
J, J. WoODWAKD,
AVbiskies for family and medieal purposes.
Rob't. Reybukn.
0. E. Wesciiií,
D. Hays Agnew.
Las Vegas, N. M.
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r

Said he, "You can say the President
is on t he higher plane toward recovery
The President did splendidly
his stomach worked well. The swelling
is discharging freely,
and general
symptoms improved."
The Doctor
rounded off with an emphatic and
nod of the head, "he is going to
get well." The children have not been
in the sick room, although they would
like very much tosee their father. They
think they will go in and see Mm in the
morning. I mention this fact to remind
the reader that amid all the hopeful and
rosy reports the President is still weak
and feeble, and that any little accident
or incident would end any chances of
recovery. Careful nursing is required
from this on more than surgical science.
The Doctors and nurses say the President has been more cheerful y
than
yesterday. 1 saw Mrs. (jarheld
just as she was completing a letter to
the President's mother. She wore the
same cheery look of sunshine, but is not
as enthusiastic as some of the papers
have stated about the favorable symptoms and improvement of the President. She is thoughtful, watchful and
cheerful, but not enthusiastic. She asked
me yesterday if the President's old regiment would hold its reunion this year,
and where. I replied at Galion, Ohio,
on the 31st inst. She seemed pleased
and said the President did not like to
have such things put off on his account.
To sum up, I think the points of great
danger are now nearly passed. True,
the President is feeble with a fearful
wound not yet healed almost through
his body, an ugly, painful carbuncle or
sore on the side of his face, his strength
almost gone in the long, desperate
struggle for life, vet he will live. Why
should he not? The doctors say he will
and the nurses think he will. In less
hours from now sixty
than forty-eiglong days and nights will have been
spent in this battle for life; for eight
weary weeks the Nation has stood so
near the verge that the watchers of
God were heard by the children of men.
"He will hear their prayers."
con-lide- nt

AXOTHEU GOOD DAY.
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President enjoyed another good night's
and it is thought starts out on
o rest,
what bids fair to be another good day.
He slept well. The stomach still continues to perform its work satisfactorily; and the parotid swelling is progressfavorably. His pulse, temperature
W ing
as compared with j
o 5 and respiration,
morning, is a slight increase in
of pulse, thought to be due
0s M frequency,
to the accumulation of pus in another
portion of the glandular swelling, which
was observed this morning by Dr.
p
who made still another incision
2 o Bliss,
and released the closed up pus. On
the continuance of favorable symptoms
another day of progress is predicted.
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Another
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With Physicians,

Interviews

NO. 48.

lUGMTST 31, 1881.

friends in Ohio: The improved symptoms I spoke of last night at this hour
continued through the night and day.
The swelling in the right side of the
face, forward and below the ear, has
discharged quite freely during the day,
and especially about sunset. The doctors appear to feci confident that they
are nearly through with that trouble.
Like an enormous carbuncle, it had for
days caused intense pain to the already
exhausted patient. At times he could
not repress a moan with each breath.
The fevered and vitiated blood going
past into his head caused the brain to
wander at times until his iron will
So the
could regain its faculties.
struggle continued several days. The
whole strength of will power was exhausted to keep reason enthroned for a
little time, and still the brain worked
on. It was a few days and long weary
nights of pain, a terrible tight with
fearful odds against the feeble and
wounded man. His vitality preserved
through life by correct habits came to
his relief, and Gen. Garlield won as he
had in a hundred conflicts. His mind
is now bright and clear, and the ugly
sore near the ear has spent its force.
This morning about 3 o'clock the Pres
ident awoke and made some effort to
clear his tlyoat from the mucous that
had accumulated from the swollen
gland. Dr. Boynton, who is with him
almost constantly night and day, as
sisted him in the effort, and the Presi
dent remarked, "Ah, Silas, how many
more stations must we stop at before
we get through." He referred to the
parotid swelling as a long stop ,on the
I. saw
Dr. Bliss a
road to recovery.
few moments aso and, said I:
"Doctor, I am flooded with telegrams
and letters asking about the exact con
dition of the President, what shall I say

o

Detroit, Aug.

troits

30.

Chicagos,

12;

De

8.

It was only ten years before he was
Dictator on the Loire that Gambetta
He was nat
became a French citizen.
uralized by a formal adoption of the
French nationality when about to start
to prosecute the law in raris. tie
largely owes his success to a devotet
maternal aunt. After receiving his li
cense to practise law he wished to go to
Pans. His lather, deeming success
there hopeless without money or inter
est, opposed this, when his Aunt Jen
nie Massabie, who had an annuity of
about 500, said she would go to live in
Paris and give him a home. They took
a house in the Quartier Latin. On
Sundays Gambetta had his friends
about him, who retain the pleasantest
recollection of the old lady's kindly
ways, shrewd sense and savory dishes.
Her death, in 1877, was a great grief to
her nephew.
John L. Carrillo, of Los Angelos,
Cal., believes he has found the mine
described by a Jesuit priest who travelled over Arizona more than one hundred years ago. Large trees have
grown around the shaft, and the dump
is covered with vegetation. This dump
is supposed to have upon it 3,000 tons
of ore, averaging 100 to the ton.
To keep his neighbors' cattle out of
his fields an ingenious farmer stuck a
few nails through a clothes line. A
shrewd man saw this device, and soon
afterward patented the "barbed wire"
fence. The farmer from whom he
suggestion now pays him tribute,
and the income to the manufacturer is
said to be about 100,000 per month.
.

gotv-th-

Opportunity.

Good

The well known merchant, Mr. B.
Romero, of the firm of H. Romero &
Bro., started east yesterday to lay in a
large stock of new goods for the fall and
winter trade. To make room for these
purchases this house will now sell goods
wholesale and retail at extremely low
rates. Go early and get bargains at H.
Romero

&

Bros.

Mr. L. G. Burr has moved his stock
of goods from the Hot Springs to town.
He has opened up in good style and
will endeavor to please everybody. He
will be found just back of 'i. Romero's

building.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
7--

Attention.
The new Delmonico restaurant in
East Las Vegas, near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's stables will open up on Tuesday morning next with the delicacies of
the season. The hungry and the fastidious public will govern themselves
s
accordingly. The house is
and meals will be served from bills of
fare.
first-clas-

Bargains in table
damasks, towels and
other household goods
at
Isidor Stern's.
For

mining claim,

Male.

.'

miles southwest of
Las Vegas, one mile from railroad station, easy milling ore, assays very satisfactory in copper and silver. Tract
of land containing 800 acres will be sold
with the mine if desired; first-clatitle; plenty of timber and water. This
A

7

The name and exterior of the Pacific
Garden, Chicago, remains the same as
when it was a resort for beer and music,
Milwaukee, Aug. 30.
a but the unwary sinner who enters now
young German, Hermann Hildon, shot finds himself in a religious mission, exand instantly killed his father-in-laposed to the exhortation of an able is a splendid opportunity for a paying
Paul Kimmer, and mortally wounded evangelist.
investment. For full particulars apply
his mother, Mrs. Paul Kimmer. There
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
had been family troubles. He was arSalad a la Delmonico at Billy's to
agent.
m
rested;
Lunch.
k

,.

Killed Ills
-

Father-in-la-

To-nig-
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DAILY GAZETTE

olil Sioux chief, and found his
reciprocated. The young officer took
her to his house and she bore him a son,
but Livingston's health failed and he
was ordered to Europe, whera he died.
The Sioux girl died of a broken heart
in 1860, after learning of his death, and
was carried to Fort Laramie by her

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Pally, I year
10 00
Daily,: month
, ano
I
Pally. month
loo
bitllVHrMil hv currier Ij. nv ntrt if tha ltv
tt'iekly, I year
s no.
1 7,1.
Weekly, months
for AdvrrtiaiofC Rates apply to J. II. Knoler
r.uuoranu rropneior.

BY

veteran wuru

M BS. ROBBIX9

anl Keeping.

ht

CON ST ANTINI

i-

'Surplus, Fund,
Mexico.

Three Northern muid and three from (iludes
Wheredreums Ihe southland weather,
With glances kind and their arms entwined,
Cuino up the stairs together;
They gazed awhile with a thoughtful smile
At the crouching form before them ;
With clinging folds they grasped its folds.
And out of darkness bore them.
They boiih-- it sears, they found its stars,
And brought them all together
(Three Northern maids and three from glades
Where smiles the southland weuther);
They mended away through the summer day,
Made glad by an inspiration
To fling it high ut the smiling sky
On the birthday of our nation.

S

Liitent Style.
caps in all shades
French
breakfast
at
"II
rt .

Tlíl
inanes mem
1

s.
iToíao liaa lif

--

--

-ii

tita ominiiT fnv
NfiW Mp'inn frr tlw anlo nf tlio Kvepl- sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or ear load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and im
W

triut

ported cigars.

Manufacturer of

FA

Paso.

T-ft-

are sole agents for California State
Dairy Cheese.

.

AND SIIEKT-IROWARES
aud dealer In all kinds nf
COOKING A NO PARI.OIt bTOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET. -

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of stone Work a Specially.

J

Sii.veii City,

Weekly.

J

summer drinks at Billy's.
Base Ball.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 2!)- .- Buffalo
All

N

Per day,

$3.00;

-

-

FURLONG,

$7.00

to.t9.00

W.

G.

L

A.

SIMMONS &

SON

McDONALD,

HALL MANUFACTORY

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

.

SALOOM

"BILLY'S"

--

AND-

LUNCH ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

and BLUB ILiAIMIIP
SIGHSTofIRIEID
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly
hand. Elegant parlors and Wine
connecilon.
Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours. V
Telephone to Old and
Town aud the Hot Springs.
on

COMMISSION MERCHANT

!Cj"

Rooms In

New

--

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WILL

3

C. BUKTON,

Proprietor.

AMUSEMENT.

HAY,

,

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Beet Hotel in Southern New Mexico

J. W. LOVE,

in n.i..i,.f

Proprietor,

SOCORRO ITBW MEXICO

Famous

First-cla- ss

OAK

11

NIOH OLET HOUSE

Agent for New Mexico for

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J.. W
MurpheywiU manage the business. Oflice in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

New Mexico

ftf mWV lrinil flttl.mlnil

per week,

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

LI,

Gents' Clothing

Proprietor of the

C

JS. M.

Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territory

BUSINESS.

J. O. TTin tie Oo.
Rev. W. H. KYIurphey

REIDLINGEIt;

Also the bargains ot the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
RllSillCHS
1 do just as
County.
I advertise.
C. E. Weschk.

l"The

SUTFUN, PBOP'R

T. EC.

-- OF-

ti

-

DB.

NKW MEXICO

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Milk punch at Billy's.
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Twenty Per Cent.
Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
Ilwftminr trimi the niiirtdt nrion rm
Qneensware,
Glassware,
Hardware and' yyM. M.
.
"KTa!
mmons ai. .i ne store
oi
C. E. WESCHE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Las Vegas,
-

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

RATES

CITI STAGE

(

.

15,000

1

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
nnd Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time nt either city for prospecting or busiThis house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a r
ness.
house In every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and
class
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50
reasonable rates.

Jy C. McGITIKK,
.

-

-

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

N

-

-

.

t Jl

w

.Tn

TIN, COPPER

LAS VEGAS.

E. (Jerniiiin & Co..

$500,000
50,000

-

't-J"-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

.

PATTY,

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

MINERAL

RATTI

District of Texas. All kinds of business
anémica to prompttv.
Olliee: EL PASO, TEXAS

For all kinds of California produce,
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
ilium nnnlpa nnil nonnhpii Kitrwl tn V.
Germain & Co., El raso, Texas.

....

P., AnthorizedCapit.il,
Paid In Capital,

,

sun-ray-

's

M.

Q

Twux n mournful nirht in the
This thlnr of humble deeming.
Thut onee ho proud o'er a eheorlnir crowd,
Hud carried it colore glrumiiiK;
SlHlued with mould were the braid of (fold,
a
That had flashed in the
kisinn'.
Of faded hue wus it Held of blue,
Ami Mine of the stars wore iniing.

In the brilliant glaro of the summer air,
With il brisk breeze 'round it creeping,
Newly bright through the glistening light,
Ihe Hag went grandly sweeping;
(ileaining and bold were it braid of gold,
Anil flashed in the
kissing;
Hed, white and blue were of deepest, hue,
Ami nom of the star wers missing.

SUMMERFIF.LD.

My stock in huose f urnishing goods
iiuw l cuiiipieie
itnu ouureu m usion
ísiiingiy iow
prices.
N. L. Rosenthal.
Railroad avenue, East Side
F. NEILL,
.Tout, rpnei.'ml anil riirr ncofnl tnv
these chilly nights, a complete assort
ATTORNEY
ment oi blankets ana coverlets very
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
ciieap at
s. Ij. hosknthal,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth
Railroad avenue, East Side
dieial
.1

(Successors to Raynolds Brothers.)

DANK BUILDING.

.

VIEW HQJTEL

G-EAK- D

OF LAS VEGAS.

Ofllce, Room No. 7,
FIKST NATIONAL

11

FirstNationalBanlr

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

(Jives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing
I'm-Parasols,
,
..
.
iil gv ainT
no win
rviina, ic ir.
woriv mmi nenver
me
it. Appiy hi
NOTHWEST CORNEIt OF THE PLAZA.

i?t

'

DiiiKily old, each wrinkled fold
lly the diwt of years was Hhiided;
Wound of the storm were upon it form;
The orim-ioi- i nt ripen were faded.

sun-ray-

pi

his whereabouts.

WILL CAI1I.ETOS.

In the silent gloom of a turret room.
With coliwclw 'round it creeping,
From day to ltiy the old ttuf lay
A

h. sKiPwrm,

father and there buried. Her grave is
still annually decorated with flowers by
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.
the soldiers. The mother of the young
officer has sought to find and educate
- Now
his son, but the Sioux, either because East Las Vegas,
t hey have lost sight of him or because
they wish to keep him, give no trace of QENERAL REPAIRING,

Mending l tie Old FUjr.

I

-

-

shstte

GRAIN,

POTATOES,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
White UnliN,
APPLES,
GALLERY, OVER
0,
The shaft of the Little Homestake is
in CAR LOTS.
HAN
OLED
POSTOFFICK,
Bridie
LAS
VEGAS.
Street.
3.
Cleveland
aown ntty-liv- e
teet. At the snrtace the
Butter, Eggs am' Poultry always on hand
vein was rich: down to fifty feet it hat
G. WARD,
Fresh butter milk from the churn.
Cash (mid on consignments.
been nearly barren twenty feet. There
the "pay began to come in again; brought in every morning from the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
some speck gold is now visible and the ranch, at Billy's.
mine looks very promising. This vein
T.AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
is vertical, unlike most of those in Bax
ter mountain. J he majority dip very
OGDEN,
Dealer in
I J FRANK
mioiigiy.
JLii
COFFINS, CASKETS,
The Baxter leads have been well
EMPIRE SAW
"rt. S. B. l WIN, Prop',
traced during two weeks past up to the
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
SA TA FE, - NEW MEXICO.
Hanks of Canzo southwest. In one free
Constantly on Hand.
OFgold appears very near the surface. All
. NEW MEXICO.
This
most
popular
resort
In the LAS VEGAS,
lor
travelers
I
.r,.l,l
...ill
11.:.:
has.
under
the
Alls.
of
Supervision
IUCK
iutijumuuMim
All Orders Promptly Filled.
nil Will War
ju
Davis, been rejn enuied nnd improved. All
CO.
R. W. WOO T
rant development.
t: e leuturt'8 thai have ho signal iv contributed
'cK LEMUR It Y & ALLISON,
There have been several strikes on the tn iu extensive reiniintion will he maintained,
and everything done to add to thtf comfort of
Send all Orders to
southerly slope ot Lone Mountain, pues
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
a.
Brothers and Wilson, Brent and Kob
JN.
ljB
Al.
LUAS,
'I he Hotel table
b nnder the control o(
értson, and Captain Kempton have cooks of the highest illgrade,
and meal will be
Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or nt the
Will attend tn nil nmitva. ,...r....l.. I.. 1....U Mill.
...
lound in their body of claims quartz Bi npii ill.. .....
inti i..
cltysilil
country,
and
guarantee
hunts very similar to the Little Mack
satisfaction.
deohaw,
and yielding fair assays for surface.
VECAS
n
SIDE
jgiAST
The north tunnel of the Homestake
DENTIST.
ÍS in two imniiroil foot
LL
llnvtu
WATER WAGON
Olliee over Herbert's Drug Store.
able to report that they are in the great
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
nan.
mu um n. Appiy to
OCTOlt MERKEL'S
Ihe past week has been very dull;
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
O'KLEFE A WALCII.
Order. All Styles of
few strangers in town. It being court
NEW MEDICAL OFFICES.
week in Lincoln half the town has been
jgOSTWICK A WHITEfW.
mere.
The Jinest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
;hnrimiey:We8t Lns Vegas, Fitzgerrell's olliee
ATTORNEYS
1 ho murderer of Mr. Abeal was sent
AT
LAW,
Í.US
OHlee Iioiii-V.imt Will., u a
Office tn First Nat'I Bank BuiltUij5,
to Lincoln last night. It speaks well ill.VI Stto 1). Vomis.
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
1.1. . mwl
OHier honra. Wnat
in.
Balustrades,
tor the
character of the Springs, 2 to 9 p. in. The Doctor euh bo
LAS VEGAS.
.
NEW
MEXICO.
1'rom either üiilc nr tn tho Smhuro )n
people that he was left to the law.
IDviilclirxg
telephone.
White-man- '
is adding a building 35x10
Work and Estimates from a distance will
W. HANSON,
feet to his already largo store." That
receive prompt attention.
H. PAGE, M. D.
LAS VEGAS,
his business demands it, tells how busi- NEW MEXICO.
Manufacturer
of
i
.i
ness iiounsnes
new town.
in mo
BOOTS AND SHOES.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,
Colonel Blake has returned from To

TOFT,

w

TJ'XCHANGTn
HOTEL

SALOoisr ..r.

IIPx-ojDrlot-

h

CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

s

Private Clnb Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in fullblist
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

ILLS MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

i

--

I

1

11

South-we-

st

TEN

M

w

.

i

i

j--

PLAS

MIL

i)

I

1

tscroll-Sawin-

law-abidi-

d

suin-innne-

Shonr in the nld il
.uii
vard University; member of the Suffolk Dris-tri- Street.
Medical Society; of the Mass. Medical
Society and of the American Medical Associa- EST LAS VEGA8,
I " 'II.
Las Vegas Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Har-

Socorro Miner.

X2a.st

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILXiIA-ITABLES
D

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
.1. D WOLF.

wiiiiu, OVltU Ct'UllIU

Prices to Suit the Times.

I

S

2Í

e

1

m

í J"'r
o TIti h
O g

A iH'lli'tipillU" TlVlVttií'iíin
thO DilMt tWGIltV-Ofir-

mind, however, just at this moment is for
Secretarv Windom. Whiltt Hi

tary of State and the Postmaster-Gene- mi nave ueen posturing at the White
House, Mr. Windom has been steadily
ut wo, on ins own hook, ana it is ru
moretl here that he has manawd tn
make one or two "seven-league- "
strides
toward the succession.
Mr. Windom
would be in a very good position to otter
umisuii as a compromise to t he Mai wart
in toa, ior ne has taken good
care to let them know.during the recent
light in New York, that his sympathies
rvauy wim iur. uoiiKling and his
menus, it is notorious that he is
ready to do all in his power to prevent
the New York custom House from being used as a political engine against
me auuw&ris, aim oeiore the President received his wound, Secretary
Windom gave out
that
no discrimination would be miule
against Mr. Conkling's friends and supporters. Mr. Windom' s financial policy, deservedly or undeservedly, has
won popularity for him, and it is a popularity that is likely to last him until
the close of the present Presidential
term. New York Hour- niL-uu-u

semi-ollicial-

Tuii.

niiíl Biinrnnn it
VPRrR With t.h (tvnnit.

the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during
111

LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon
thf M ItUetWtVllIUnttu flonai.nl U.nnttnl . ,...1..

SADDLES
LAS VEGAS,

s

'.

Olliee No. ':! Riith TTonun
Springs, N. M.

J.

T.ua V

J

(Office

P. THEOBALD,

OFFICE

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
tVPIIlir rtll...i
li..m.l ... ......... , ih'ai
......i V.IHUU
j
niiiut
unor in urewery saloon.
Las
MOREIIEAD,

v jr.

Veo-as-,

New Mexico.

SHAVED AT THE

Proprietors of the

CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,

.

.

-

Y

....

:

QKT
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

-

NKW

Ait
wj

'

m

parts of the Territory.
. - NEW MEXICO.
-

LAS VEGAS,

OF

John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,

FINING pNGINEE.
Manzanares'
NEW MEXICO.

&

AlSaVS of Oni minia
.11..
, with
v. i
mill IIIO- patch. Prompt attention Mill be uald
to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Fr sliBeer always on Draught. Also Fine Territory.
Examining and Weportinp; on Mines and
Cl(tr and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
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A STANDING

REWARD OF $50 IS OFFERED.
I or the arreat and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
100 REWARD
Wil'ba paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Iluyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROVVKRS ASSOCIATION,

v

i

MHtiufnctnrnr niirt Oeuler in

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trunin iiitj to Order.
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LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY

rt

o

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

S g

in

?

oí"

is

X. M.

NKW ALKUQUKRQUE,

E

2

ig

Lime for Sale.

.

$100 Kewnral
Toiiienn.
Tina above reward will be paid by the Mora
County stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arreat and delivery to tho
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN sitas TOM CUALMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

.

KELLY,

('.Successor to Blake & Kehy)

On Front Street,

frnil-rowli-

Establishment,

N

!

The Purea family, of Bernalillo, have luitl
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence prupertT, aud are right among the
vineyarda nnd
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards auid vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable ratos. For ftoriiier information i)ly to
J. M. VEilKA,
Uernallllo, N. M.

TAILORING

Mora County,

CIGARS

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

J. B. .ALLEN'S

.

m

H

4TTKNDED TO.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Hakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

i

Oee

Y

J". J".

is

s

r

is

-

o

5s.

PliOMP'I-L-

lit'

Opposite the depot.

S 60 J"

QUE ENS WARE
UV

I

I

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

ROBBINS

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

s

MKXUO.

Plaza,

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

All kind of masou work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all

would respectfully cull the uttention of
public to my choice bi'iiniU of

AND

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Opposite Browne
EAST LAS VEOAS,

g

Prop'r.

Elegantly Furnished.

FURNITURE

Robt. McLean. .Jos. McLean.

"

-

-

1

- EAST LAS VEGAS

"jycLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex McLean.

m

t; s

OVER HERBERT'S NEW DltUCr
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

Steil.'

&

-

CHAS. BIKLENDY,
1

to

DEALER IN

Residence)

z Jr.

VALLEY SALOON

E
w

Carriage Trimming Done tn Order.

AT LAW

B. MERKEL.M.D.

Maker.

JTLINN

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

BOOT AND SHOE
(Vil.

ATTORNEYS

-

A. 0.

S o
- c2
h a M

3

HARNESS

8

Smith Side of

...-!..

C

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesclie's linlMluu-LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

.

fruit-growin-

well-know-

LAND AGENCY

C.

v.

ly

n
New York family, saw
ami loved the favorite daughter of the

J.

physician to Nlckersou's Homo for Children
PETTIJOHN, M. D..
.no rani mi iuj-ii- cii
xneuiiy l'nj'81-cia- n
of lloston, etc., etc.
AND SURGEON,
A
AlUfl IIIDIIlluil'
. .
thu
..... iiljin
. " ' , rf
T..l - PHYSICIAN
i l ana ui xiir.il'
tute
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Technology; of the Massachusetts
of
His.. .
,...i!..r. '....
Í...I t.cMiciery,
....i.. etc,
mi
etc.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Vniiuim
K l.fmaifi.i
T.lltnlT.
n.wl
............ Sliiiii...
Xli;illl-llif.l.vi fMi...
y
uuiRwrii
fii.J..lal,Y '
selected by the Commissioner to miss umn tho nor
... i.i .
.
.
sPKivas
more difficult cases occuirlug in Englund.
Often employed as an expert in important LA VKUAS CeBtral Drag Stor, 2 to I'. M
cases by indivldnals; Life Ins. Co.'s; Railroad
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth nnd the
EE & FORT,
United States.

The llUhop'tt arden.
Opposite Adams Express Office,
If any one wants to see what sort of a
g
country this is, let him EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
go to the Bishop's Garden about this
time. We venture to say he will be asHAVES A BUSS ELL,
tonished. As a rule, the native popu- Q
I
raneo Chave,
lation does not take the trouble to raise
D. C. Russell,
good fruit, and the American clement
ATTORNEYS
does not find the time. It does not
AND CO. .SSEIA.RS AT LAW.
come here for that purpose.
But the
j K
NEW MEXICO
Bishop has paid attention to this branch
of horticulture and the returns are
MARTSOLF,
enormous.
If a little care were given
to tnmness and order in the grounds,
and some time devoted to flowers as CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
well as fruit, the garden would then be LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUOUEROUE
a second Eden.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
The lake is rather
slimy, but the fish with which it is
SALA
ZAR.
crowded are healthy and activo. The jy
fountain in the placita of the Bishop's
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
residence is well worth seeing, and the
. . . NEWMEXICO.
Bishop himself seems to delight in LAS VEGAS.
showing visitors the objects most
worthy of attention, and chatting with JiCIIARD DUNX.
them on social topics generally. Santa
NOTARY PUBLIC
ie, Democrat.
- - . . NEW MEXICO.
RINCON.
A. Pretty
Romance.
LliERT A IIERBER,
A past ovont of romantic ami tragic
interest s recalled by the death of
Proprietors
Spotted I ail. Shortly after the war n
BREWERY SALOON,
battalion of the second dragoons was
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
ordered to Fort Laramie, and there
East Las Vegss..
Lieutenant Brockhurst Livingston, of

the

w

ü

cr.

xti

et

Whnt Trouble .11 r. Blniae.
ihe main trouble on Mr. Blaine's

and Wost lias Vogae.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, alio Fluo Butrffiep anil Carnauc lor Su!"
Kigs for thi Hot Springs aud other Points ot Iuterest. The Finest Livt i)
OutlitH in tho Territory.

Coutraotiug,

J

peka.

g,

FEED AND SALE STABLL

M.

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. Lonoeuvax,
Watrous, N. M.

FAMILY

VEGETABLES

HOUSE,

!

Uo or

for

Get Your Veaetaliles Nice and Fresh
OF

0"oHn

Miller

AT WKGNER'S PItACE.

NIEXI

SXGrlSr

AND

Improved Varieties
Fresh for Table
Pickles, wholesale und retail.

NEW

A. P. BARRIER,

I

ONLY THE MOST

CUCUMBERS,

-

LA8 VFCAS,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing,. Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING,

ISHOP

CALSOMININO,

ETC.

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE.
LA9 VEGAS.

I

DAILY GAZETTE MA
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

:i,

11

WE DE, BltUM LE Y
--

1831.

&

00.

IX- -

DEALEKS

p n a sr i.o i r. x o.. a . r. a .
iilirKiilarcominiiiiicatioii
M mmtMlay eve-

7:W . tu., ni or Uf.ire thu rtill r tlit
are
moon or each month. Vial ting
ronilallT InvitPtl to iitten'l.
Uko. J IHxhi.r,
l.
;iia. K. WllM iik,

ntos

Secretary.
I.AH VF.GAN It. A. C'IIAPTKB SO. 3.
Meel lu coiivoentioii ll Ürat Mowlay of taili
Visitinjf companions
. ni.
month at
C. 1. Hovfct, If. I'.
lovlte.1.
rur-iial- ly

M

ha.

Jacob Cross,

niü
IX MAKWEDE'S ltI,(K'K, UHIDGE STItEET.

Stove. Tinwnro

Hoiine

Fiirni-dilnj-

ft,ik and invite the l:itnmmre of the public.

brother ar conllallv Invltcl to ntttwl.
THEO. ltCTLNJILCK, N. (!.

--

K. of P.

EUlomriit L xírc No. 1 meets In Cuwtlo Hull
(Homero Hl(Kk) every Wednesday evenintr.
Vlsitinic meinliers of the Order cordially invited to attend.
Anís lí. Whitmoisk, C. C.
L. II. Maxweij, K. oí H. mulf.

of ore to the Territorial Hureau of liiimijrrH- -111 TO III1IIU HUH "I"'!'.
mens left with J. II. Koojtler will be forwarded
to the office of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

Brick.

We now have on hand a superior quality jot"
I urge
or small
brick which will be sold
quantities us the purchaser desires. Shipments
and
oí
territory
tho
will btiudo to any pint
the patronage of ilia public Is respectfully solicHugh Priciiahii,
ited,
VLnsejcas, X. M.

Notice 10 tiic Public.
The midersiifiird 1ms started a wood yard
at the house of 51. A Itura, near A . Morrisons
residence, west l as Ve;,'ii8. Hi will sell mi
delivery stove wooil r.lcely cut n also coidwooil
at reasonable pi ices, Thoi-- who desire jfii'id
and dry wood will please leave iheir orders at
the postollice, atClia. B. Wesclies store, or,
at the house of I liu undersigned, hud prompt
deilverv of the emne well be made at any time.
Las Vegas, May 4,

a . Myit: jsox

co,

1SS1.

fl

tf

at Small Profits.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Á.TT E

C

TIO

NO

30
Xew Mexico,

' Expresa

Daily Stage

MAno.

tHy

,

Proprietoj'.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry
Manufiietiired and sold by

-

Lasjust VoSas,
their new
opened
jrJ-T- he

l.

JOSEPH li. WATROU

WATROUS.

The North German Lloyc

S.B. WATEOUS
Gren?l
Meroliandise
Grain, Floin' and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,
DEALERS

HEEBEET
DEALERS IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

THE MONARCH
liar whern p intlcmeif will llnd the
llncst liquors, wiucs and cigars In the Territory.
lrop in and see ns. Oiipii day and night.
A. F. J1LSON, Proprietor.
First-clas-

s

OF

MANL'FACTUltEIi

I MARTINEZ

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
- LAS VEO AS, NEW Ml'XICtt

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
I- N-

STAPLE AND 'FANCY GROCERIES
MEXICO.

K-E-

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas,

M.

N".

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR,
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
s
stylo guaranteed to dl.

Courteous

treat-

first-clas-

&

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

AND DEALEil IN

HARDWARE

EAVY

Heles

and Perfumery,

Tools,
Oak, Aali and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, IIulis, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

ESTAURAWT

FORGET

BuckboarrJs.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep tho money in the Territory .
Also Agont for A. A. Cooper'! Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night

NEW HACK LINE

NELSON'S

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

l

& Co.

CLEMENTS

ññ"

8

B'

I7&

wool a no iiiiie
-

LAS VEGAS,

Pie

NEW MEXICO.

Blacksmiths's

,'

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

FELIX MARTINEZ.

LAS VEGAS,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stse!, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axle?,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

& CO.,

CLEMENTS.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

NEW MEXICO w
1870

A- -

!New !Moxieo.

-

Finest in the cityof Last Las Vegns.

and Cattle from, ami lor the Red River Country, received nt Watrous
Good Roads from Red Rivpr via Olifuin Hill. Distaauce from tort Bascom
miles, .
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e

Consl nineiits of
Rail l.'oad Depot.

DO NOT

Marwede, Brumley

IX- -

-

-

WATROUS,
Freight

Steamship Company.
New Yorkf Bremen, Havre, London

OCOIDElMTillilj
ILLIARD HALL

SON W. H. SHUPP

&

SIMON

-

DEALER

,

stock of Drnjis, Sttitlonerv, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles. Taints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cijrars.
most curoful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. -- S

A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,

LA 8 VKOAS, N. M.

K VST

3XTW IVtoCloo

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

The Public Is respectfully Invited to cull and
examine my stock.

.

GGISTS

XATTOXAL 11AXK JtUILDlKO,

- NEW MEXICO

-

1

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

In the rear of tho Catholic Church
-

ck

BAST LAS VEGAf

I3ST

in the

A Full Line ol M. U. VVolls JtCo.V Chicnjso
Made roota ASIiocs Constiintly on 1 uml.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
XJ

TEODOSIO LTJOEBO,
WEST LAS VEGAS,

order to

In

THEIB HEW STOEE

I hereby trlvo notice that I hav c bad no fin
tborizcduKents since the 15th of A njiiist, lfsi
mid persons are warned not to sell cuttle or SAMUEL
stock of any kind to men claiming to be such,
me.
without a written order from
'
U.J. HAYWOOD.

Ilctweeii Cimarron-.- ' and Springer. Leaves
tit Springer at
fin arron at 7 8. hi. and arrives
nt 1 p. m. mid arIlium. Leaves Sprinirer
carry pasWill
m.
p.
5
rives at Cimarron at
sengers cheaper than any

CUoapertlmn any ot'rter house in

Will sell Goods for tho next

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
East Las "Vegas

CHICAGO

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

.,

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ON LINE OF

RATHBUN

A.

Co.

&

Manufacturera' Agenta and
.10.000.

UST
1ST
SHOE STORE
HUMBUG.
Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

Have

Notice.

.

l
Hoes a
nanktuir lUisinesa. Drafts
for sale on tliu princirnl cities of Greatliritain
and tliu C mtincnt of nropc. Coi rpspondcnce
solicited.

I

Box

Canlii-r-

-

Specimen of Ore.

tlOIl, lalK'llCII,

AsmotRnt

cn-ra-

.

All parties, thrmitihout this county. Interest.
eu in tm; mineral resources in iuo
..UM.wu,l.r u.. II. .11. ..I tt J.fUltrilmtf. HIfH'illlCllS

Prsl'icnt.

ítorli'íiir

ELLAU A CO.

Wholesale Dealers

Rosenwald's Building'

IN- -

DEALER

.MI

Miinicl A. Oluro,
.l.ist'pli Uusi'nwulil,
Kmainicl Knucnwnlit
.lcoti Uros.
Ixircnxo Lopez.
Andres Sinii.
Mariano S. Otero.

MAEGARITO KOMEBO,

Vis-iii-

Jr.,

Vi.

CAPITAL. $2()0.()0.
P All UP CAPITAL,

They have a Iuirc mid well selected

Goods a specialty.

f

AUTIIOUIZEI)

Successors to OTKUO,
1ST- -

Miguel A. Otero

Cashlnr.
JOSKl'Il KOSKN'WAM),
M. A. uTKIJO,

eve-

-

A. C.

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK
LAS VEGAS,

iLKti.D, Sec.

every Monday
I. O. OF O. P.In Meets
at llielr Hall the Homero bnUillng.

ning

A. M. Rlackwrll.

OF LAS VEGAS.

.

M

Jacob Grots.

SAN MICUEL

RVr.lIN

OYSTERS

FVKKYSTYI.I:

RERVED

,x

KVEUYSTyi--

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

HOT SPXilRTG--

I hereby announce to tho public

that

& MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORUO, N. M.

s

ra

t2 0R
0

0)

Si'
PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEM8,

to

TII3E3

BROWNE

E

Ciu'

I have

established a new hack line to tho Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's liverv stable will be promptly
WILL FKKIXC OX.
attended to.

r:

Kl

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

in the

I

Agents for Las

Veas

and New Mexico

New Store! New Goods!

William Gilierman
STf.v
HAS OPENED
GENERAL

& SOW,

T.
Wlioltttinle hiii!

General Merchandise

A

WAltliKX,

K.

A. Fiske,
Vi arien

ILL.

ATTORNEYS
COUNCKLLOll-- i at LAW,

SANTA FK,
AND
will practice iu the Supreme and all District
Special
Courts of the Territory.
attention
and
given to corporation caes; also toSp-iiis- li
Mexican Grants and United states Mining uml
oilier land litigation belWrn the courts ami
United Slates executive ollicers.

Train Outfitters,

WHOLES

in every Line, which will

Veas prices, Freight added.

made by poin' to FLECK'S and petting your
Clothes Itepuired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits cr.li be

SAVED!

SUITft CLEANED

Olt COATS ROUND

KOI!

Itepuiring done at reasonable rates. Min;
next door to IJiownlng's Rent Estate Ollice,
V. W. FLECK. I'rou'r.
East Lus Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

Willi

L U.1ÍISEM
-1-

1Y-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

The Saint Nicholas Hotel.
T. I' CHiHLMWMjY.
Will be Kept as a
Provdin

Tlio

Roberts

N RW M KXlCO.
S

Wheelock

I'UACTICAL

Wt.

First-clas-

s

Hotel,

attention, fine Winer etc
3XT.

3.

SAW MILL,

Proprietor,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
&

OVEKHUIjLS,

A SPLENDID EOAD

Í

Stpck J'aken .in .Exchange for Lumber,
Chas. White
ROCCO AMELIO, Hup'tCmfpohd,
Foundry,
11.

Whlto'8

O.inifi-esslon-

IKiilirin All Kln.lrtof

Mining Company,

GROCERIES.
OF ALL KINDS.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

tt'o.,

In

S ENA

(jeneral

MINING- AND
-

Mechanical

Engineers,
AND TOMB-

t

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

full line of Mexican VilUyree .eicrlrt
.Silver I'liitcd Ware

OijDoeriLto

Otoro, Sellar

Central

tSa

Co. "ESnmt Lias Vog as

DiruLg:

Store

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postollice.

LOS ALAMOS,

-

O.

NKW MKXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready ami freighting
dono to all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Half Billiard Parlor and

--

ML.

WILLIAMS,

Wholesale

nl

Uetail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
Glass"110"11

'

MEDICINES

k1'8' l"lne So"l,i Toilet Articles, Cuuiliog, I'aiuts, Oils, lire

SAMPLE ROOM.

CHARLES ILFEL
Wluilesalo uml Hetail Denier in
THE MONARCH
The Finest Uesort in West Las Veas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club lio'iin Id Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
,

completo lino of Fino CiKiirs uml Tolnu'co.
Plain ami Fancy Canilles.
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON
Eas SmitbciiHt Corner of tho I'la.a, Oiipimltu First
Natlotial Hunk,
STONE, A. T.
A

Dealer

Washington, U. C.

FRESH FKCITS and VEGETABLES

AND

AND R 15 S

Sn.

STAPLE AND FANCY CLIFFORD & WHITE,

lL'fll.--

Celebrated Rockford Watch

.11

PATENT

Planed and Unpinned Lumber of all Kinds Kpt Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

II.

a a'

1

i.

The Lightest Uumilng Machine in the world
Now and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Last Las Vegas.

Traveling Pvblir. arr. curtuiuii invited.

Y

FLE1TZ

Roofers, Plumbers,
rand Aventie, opposite Lockhart
Las Vigas.

JPROPRiETOR

Clll

'
r

Wioholas HotoL, IiaMVegAfii,

HALF-WA-

T. Romero & Son.
Las Veo as.

a good table, good
Th

j

your orders at the storo ofCS
T. Romero it Son.

AND IÍKTAIL

Dwalers In

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ve

& City Bakery
'
BRE.ÍÍD,
FRESH
CAKES and 11 ES
:LK
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CiCARS
iONFKCTIONKKIKK, t'KUIlN, ET:.
TjtiGt Vegaa,
- - - IVXoxt-- Moííoo
PAYNE & BARTLETT

New Mexico.

Full Assortment

O-Lea-

Restaurant

,

IsTTlrT PBODTJOB

AT-

Liberty,
be sold at Las

&

WOOL. IIIOES, SHEEP.

K OK

MERCHANDISE GOXJ
--

Itetall Ienler in

TjllSKK

Notice lo Tiix-lNotice is hereby (riven

n

that

General Mei'clian
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

yers.
nil

tax-paye-

must call and pay their taxes on or before tho
1st of August, under penally of an Increase of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
HILARIO HOMERO,

Sheriff San MlguelCmnity.

03XT

NOnTII HIDH Or

XXj

s'k

:

-

. ....

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

tnr.

31, 1881.

REAL ROOM.

The Uuir. 'lorado and Santa Fc
Pointed Dtrrrtljr far Ian Trt;i.

t'at

no Men
And Building- - an
Money Can Do II.

nd

Mr. (i'o. II. Sweet, editor of the Galveston Cu7iimriviftl,nmi representing the
Galveston Colorado & Santa Fe railroad, has been in the city since Monday,
taking the altitude, latitude and bearings of Las Vegas in reference to its
commercial and strategic, advantages.
He took in the Springs yesterday, returned to town, whiffed the pure mountain air, enjoyed the beauty of the climate and scenery, and dropped down
into the Gazette sanctum and unfolded
to us his maps lirst, and then his plans,
projects and speculations, in which is
combined so much of our immediate
and future prosperity as a commercial
Mr. Sweet is a gentleman
metropolis.
of line presence, courteous manners
and excellent understanding.
After
introduction he proceeded at once to
business and lirst drew from his pocket
a map of that imperial lone star, the
State of Texas, showing the projected
route of the favorite child of the enter
prising gulf city of Galveston, the Gulf,
(dorado & Santa Fe Railroad. The
main line of this roatl as layed d;iwn on
the map comes directly to Las Vegas,
is carried across the mountains to Santa Fe and is projected thence to the
northwest indefinitely. This roail is of
the standard gauge and is already built
from Galveston northwest, to Helton a
At Temple
distance of 220 miles.
there is a branch runs to the northeast
to Fort Worth. This branch is already
completed 130 miles and will be finished
t ) Fort Worth by the middle of November. A branch is also in construction
from Clcburn to Wethert'ord and still
another branch is now b;ing located in
a northwesterly direction running up
into the Wichita country. Thenjam
line running on an air line from Helton
to Las Vegas is now being located by
the engineers of the road. As soon as
he branch to Worth is completed the
whole working force will be put on the
main line iwd the road will be pushed
on as rapidly as men and money can do
it. The projected line comes northwesterly across the Staked Plains near
to Fort Hascom and directly to this
city. Mr. Sweet says that "our object
is to tap here not only the business of
the vast country tributary to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad but
likewise the great system of Colorado
railroads. Thus at Las Vegas, which
is only a thousand miles in round numbers from Galveston, we bring all Colorado and New Mexico to within easy
reach of the seaboard. That will make
Galveston a great commereml city and
will be equally bcnelicial to the Rocky
Mountain country. Hut," says Mr.
Sweet, "we do not propose to stop here.
We shall take Santa Fe in our route
and build on to the northwest, tapping
the San Juan country and striking the
railroads in Utah and thence onward to
the Pacific. Galveston proposes to
make all this country tributary by
building a railroad to it and through it.
It is an air line to the seaboard and will
have all the railroads of the Rocky
Mountains as feelers." Mr. Sweet is
convinced that the harbor at Galv;ston
can be renderetl ample for such a commerce. Already by the jetty system
the water m the inner bar has been increased from eleven to twenty feet and
Colonel S. M. Mansfield the Government engineer guarantees, that when
the works are completed there will be
thirty feet of water on the inner bar.
Mr. Sweet is delighted with the climate, the situation of Las Vegas and
the palpable evidences of the resources
of the country in the prosperity and enterprise of t he people. He will get all
the information in relation to NewMex-ic- o
that he can while here in order to
make a proper report to the company.
1

The Albuquerque Fair.
The premium list for the Albuquerque fair has at last made its appearance. It is a neatly printed arid bound
pamphlet, and contains the full list of
all the premiums offered. Following
are a few of the most important premiums.
Hest collection of specimen ores from
any one mining district in New Mexico,
first premium, $100; second premium,
$50.

Hest collection of specimem ores from

the Territory at large, lirst premium,
100.

Best collection of specimen tires from

anyone mine in New Mexico, first

pre-

mium, $50.
The highest premium offered for cattle is $25 for the best bull and $25 for
the best cow.
The highest premium offered for the
best stallion is $50.
The following are the premiums offered for the best grades of sheep:
Hest buck two years old ami over silver medal.
Hest uuck one yci'rr old silver medal.
Best three ewes two years old and
over silver medal.
Best three ewes one year old silver
medal.
Best pea three lambs silver medal.
There seems to.be no distinction

V

made between Merino sheep and the
long wool sheep as the premiums in
each case is a silver medal. It is not
stated whether there is to be any difference in the value of the medals.
A silver medal is offered for the best
grade of hogs.
A copper medal for the best grade of
poultry.
The best collection of all kinds of
fruits gets $25.
The best collection of grapes of any
variety gets $25.
The best collection of vegetables gets
a $25 premium.
The best twenty pounds of butter
gets a diploma.
The best bread and crackers made in
the Territory will be rewarded in a like
manner.
The best display of Mexican jewelry
gets $25.
The best display if New Mexican
birds, mounted, gets $25.
The best domestic manufactures will
receive a diploma.
The best exhibition of paintings,
drawings and engravings will be rewarded with medals and diplomas.
Chas. Wheelock, of this city, will be

the superintendent of the fine art de
partment.
SPEED KING.

Valentine S. Shelby, superintendent
Monday, first day. Pony purse, half
mile dash, catch weights, $25. Run
ning purse, catch weights, mile heats
best two in three, $50.
Tuesday, second day.
Trotting
purse, 8:00 class, $150. Running, half
mile and repeat, free to all, catch
weights, $75.
Wednesday, third day.
Trotting
purse, 2:35 class, $150. Novelty run
mug purse, $l;i0; $25 at lirst quarter,
$25 at half mile, $25 at
pile, $25 at one mile, $50 at mile and a
half, catch weights. Mile race purse
half mile and repeat, catch weights,

Til

The foot race, which has been a sub
ject of comment for the past week
among our sporting men, was the cause
of a considerable gathering yesterday
near the ball grounds where the contest occurred. About 3 o'clock in the
afternoon the crowd massed and the
contestants stripped for the trial of
As both men were strangers
speed.
but little money changed bands on
the results. Cozad, the white man
seemed to be the favorite from the
start, and the coloretl citizen hal few
backers.
Only a few moments were
consumeil in starting, about which
there was some jockying, when the ath
Cozad
letes got off well together.
easily won the race by about fifteen
feet, and was exultantly cheered by his
few backers, who hal scant hopes of
his success. The losers are hardly sat
isfied with letting a stranger w?lk away
with their money, and Vegas may yet
show up a stepper who will dampen his
ardor.
Ilelnionieo Restaurant.
Mr. J. J. Gainey has fitted up one of
the finest restaurants in the city. It is
situated on Grand avenue, south of
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.'s East side
livery stable. Everything is neatly and
newly finished. All the rooms are fur
nished with gas. The floors are car
peted and the windows handsomely
curtained . A wine room has been pro
vided. where all kinds of the choicest
wines and cigars can be obtained, Al
bert Davis has been constituted head
waiter and chief of the wine room. This
is a
place, and just such a one
as Las Vegas has long needed.
first-cla-

GAZETTE BLEAXIXGS.

Kate.

The Street Car Company has cou- cluded to build a bridge.
Mills & Iladley wrote $62,000 in acci
dent policial on Monday and $115000
yesterday. A pretty good day's work.
Officer Franklin yesterday received
orders from headquarters to take off all
the train guards, seven in number.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. arc build-n- g
a dwelling house on Lincoln ave
nue. It will be occupied by Mr. Hunter
when it is finished.
We call attention to the advertise
ment m another column of Architect
Wheelock, for bids for the erection of
several brick buildings for J. Roscnwald

ss

Brick Block.
Dr. Knauer is making arrangements
y
to build a new
brick block on
the plaza. The tlesigns are row being
perfected by Architect Wheelock. This
is another evidence that Las Vegas is to
$25.
be the metropolis of New Mexico. More
Thursday, fourth day.
Trotting and better buildings are being con
purse, 2:20 class, $500. Running purse, structeil here than in any other city in
mile and repeat, free to all, $150. Burro the Territory.
race, $25.
PERNOR A I..
Frida', fifth day. Trotting race, 2:50
class, $100. Running race, two miles,
Frank Samples is over from Santa Fe
$100. Indian foot race, half mile, 1st,
$25; 2d, $10.
J. M. Perea and family are up from
Saturday, Sixth day. Trotting race, Bernalillo.
Col. Fred. Walsen came down on yes
half mile and repeat, $75. Running
race, half mile ami repeat, $75. Trot- terday's train.
M. T. Thomas, of Albuquerque, is in
ting purse, $1,000; to any horse that
town on business.
makes 2:15 or under.
R. L. McConnell, of Kansas City, is a
M.'T. Thomas, secretary of the New
Mexici exposition, is in the city in the late arrival in town.
Dr. R. H. Longwill, of Santa Fe, is in
interest of the exposition to be held at
Albuquerque the first week of October. the city on business.
L. Sampson, an artist from New York
All those having articles they desire exhibited at the fair will do well to see is stopping in town.
him.
As this is the first exposition
C. M. Williams, the druggist, took
ever held in the Territory it is hoped yesterday's train to Santa Fe.
the people will take a just pride in
J. H. Howell, of New York, is regismaking it a success.
tered at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Chas. Phelan, of El Paso, Texas, is
Rrntal Murder.
at the Sumner House.
stopping
Friday last Tom Duffy, generally
L. W. Johnson, wife and child and
known as Pat, shot and killed Tommy
Bishop at Wm. Gilleiman's store at Fred Brandt are over from Watrous.
Liberty. The murder appears to have
Mr. A. C. Sloan and daughter went
been largely unprovoked.
Young over to Santa Fe on yesterday's train.
Bishop was clerking in Gillerman's
James Hurst and sister, of Newton,
store. Duffy came in and was dicker- Kansas, are registered at, the Depot
ing for some goods. He finally told Hotel.
Bishop that Gillerman had given orMrs. S. B. Davis, of the Exchange
ders that he should ask Duffy more for
Hotel, Santa Fe, is in town looking
goods than anybody else. Bishop told
business matters.
him he was a liar and went to his desk after
Plumb is back from a trip
Senator
and got his pistol and brought it down
county, and was mndh
Colfax
through
on Duffy. This had the effect to bring
country.
pleased
with
the
m a compromise in the wordy war ami
T. S. Barton, one of the leading lmg
Bishop put up his pistol again. Duffy
afterwards went into a back room and gists of Abilene, Ks., was in the city
git a pistol belonging to a man named with the excursion Tuesday, and. Tom
Pratt. He came in and while Bishop Wilson helped make his stay pisasant,
was marking some goods walked up to and no doubt introdueetl him to the
the latter, drew his pistol and tasked hidden mysteries of "Tenderhorn Hill"
Bishop if he had intended to kill him. and othér noted resorts.
The latter saiil he had not, but never-les- s
The following jolly crowd, belonging
Duffy fired and shot him through to the Pharmaceutical Association,
the head killing him instantly. Duffy made the Gazette sanctum a pleasant
remained in the vicinity several hours, visit last night : Robt. H. Reeves,
but finally rode away. A warrant was Leavenworth, Ks.; T. O. Barton, Abilgot out and a party went after him and ene, Ks.; T. H. Patterson, Chicago;
arrested him about twenty miles from Harry C. Worland, Pleasanton, Ks.;
Liberty. He was brought to town yes- Martin A. Eisele, Hot Springs, Ark.:
terday by Robert Bassett, Stephen Ar- J. F. McKinney, Shelby ville, Ky.; Geo.
nold and TobePlattner and turned over N. Petrie, Kansas City; II. S. Lynn,
to the Sheriff.
Kansas City; H. R. Woodward, Peoria,
Tommy Bishop was a young man of III.; R. J. Brown, Leavenworth, Ks.
peaceable disposition. He worked for
HOTEL ARUITAI.N.
Mr. Cosgrove last winter driving
d
and was highly spoken of by all
ST. NICHOLAS.
who knew him. He has a father and
S.
L.
Sampson,
New York; L. W. Johnson,
mother residing in Salina, Kansas.
wife and child, Watrous: Fred Brandt,
Mut tren Faetitry.
Watrous; J. L. Leavitt, Socorro; J.H. Howell.
A few months ago Mr. A. It. Arey N. Y.: A. W. Perry, Chicago; R. L. McConnell,
commenced in a quiet way to manufac- KunsasCity; C. E. Baniger, Janesvlllc, Wis.
ture steel wire mattresses. His success
SUMNER HOUHK.
has been marked and he now has all Frank Samples, Santa Fe; E. Buck mid Chas.
the work he can possibly do. His Phelan, El Paso; C. Morgan, White Oaks.
DEPOT HOTEL.
wares are of the best quality and much
cheaper than the mattresses brought James W. Hurst and sister, Newton, K.; D.
her) from the East. The trade is fast D. Streeter, Denver, Colorado; M. Kingshaker,
Ks.; B. Dixon and M. Gallagher. St. Louis:
extending to the southern country, and Peter
Mulvnmy, Kansas City: John McMurray,
ere long he will have to make addi- Las Cruces; M. T. Thomas. Albuquerque.
tional arrangements in order to be able
During the small hours of yesterday
to supply the constantly increasing demorning
somebody carried off the stove
mand. In addition to this industry he
sets before Houghton's
usually
that
makes and fits carpets, at which busion
store
plaza
as a sample and hid
the
ness several hands are constantly kept
busy. Mr. Arey is backed by all the it in the park. When found the next
capital he needs, and when ho thinks morning all the loose pieces belonging
the demand for such wares will justify to it had been carried off. It is hardly
him, he intends to build a large estab- supposed that the matter was intended
lishment ami put in the necessary ma- as a joke as in that case there would
have been no object in destroying it.
chinery to supply the southwest.
The thief likely intended to carry the
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. just had stove away bodily but found it rather
vehicles enough to carry the excurting too bulky and concluded to hide what
druggists to the Springs at one trip. could not be easily carried and come
This shows pretty well, as there were back reinforced and obtain the rest.
one hundred and thirty of them.
Those fellows should be looked after.
three-quarte-
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buck-boar-

two-stor-
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WANTEDA

Rent-Lo-
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J.J.HTZGEREELL,

st.

TIE

messenger boy at the W
Telegraph office.

and waiters
WANTED Chambermaid
at the Grand View Hotel,

LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

Las Vegas, N. M.
FitzgerrelL tho live real estate man.
for salo a Unre number of Ann business
A porter, who Is able to cook, at and desirable residence lots In different parts
WANTED saloon.
Enquire at once.
of the new and old portions of tho city. Par
ties seeking investments in real estate, busiSix masons. Immediately.
chances, business nnd dwelling houses,
WANTED. M J Cavanaugh, East La Vegas. ness
should call on FltzgerreU; ho ran accommodate them.
DOLLARS will buy a
t. A good barber.
Apply to Judd
WANTED.-Credigrunt ot 11.000 acres: one
of the best cattle ranges In the Territory.
DOLL A If 3 will buy a tine
Six or eight good carpenters.
WANTED. to J. B. Baker.
stock dairy and fanning ranch
near the city.
Fifteen good carpenters. In
WANTED. Lockhart
& Co's.
JJ I Ovy in the center of the town fronting Douglas and Main StreeTs. Lot 27x.i
Most elegantly situated.
Two or thru- - number one
WANTED. bench hands. None but lirst- - feet.
DOLLAKS will luy a splendid
i
new residence six rooms, two
class need apply. At Wootten's planing mill,
lots
on
fronting
Maine Street. Kents for f to
Also a good machine man.
ScCo.
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town properOne air of American horses.
The firm if Marwede, Bromley & Co, I?ORSaLE
buggy and harness: cattle or sheep taken ty in Kansas and Illinois for real estate In Lhi
JEtna
agency
the
Vegas.
for the
have obtained
inpayment. Apply at this office.
ElOHT HOOM adobo house, handsomi
Powder Co. These gentlemen intend
OR BALE A nearly new Waters piano for grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
If
to the parlor. Heady for housekeeping. Will
to carry a large stock, and will be able A, sine on easy terms or payments.
sell at asacriflce.
A. O. BOBBINS.
,
.....
to fill large orders from all parts of the
DOLLARS will buy by
warrantee deed n first
TTOR SALE. The old St. Louis lot, In East
Territory.
class
cattle
ranche
will range 20,1100 head
vegas,
that
AJ
mee. i,m. inquire oí J, of cattle.
Las
F. W. Fleck gave a pleasant little It. Browning.
F. Geiklkr,
DOLLARS will buy a house
"I 1
Socorro, N. J.
party to a number of his German
talnlmrsix rooms. Lot 1x142.
now
$t0 a uwnth. This property is
for
Itcuts
,10R SALE. 1.000 imuroved ewes with
friends Monday evening. Mr. Fleck is
lambs delivered at Wagon Mound or Ver- - elegantly situated.
of a social nature, and believes in en mejo. For further particulars inquire or
K HOLLARS will buy a four mom
house, good location.
. BAUA,
IXJMlWljrU
joying the sweets of life as ne goes
ANTED A comnetciit miller; steiuür sitANTONIO D. BACA.
V
uation.
Married men preferred. TJortd
Upper Las Vegas,
along.
wages. Apply to J. J. FltzgerreU, tne Live
man.
Mr. J. L. Leavitt returned yesterday TTiOR RENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties. lteul EstateFOR
SALE OR RENT, For partí- entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms TTOTEL
from a week's travels in Mora County, apply to Will C Burton, Agent and Manager,
11 ulurs aoDlv to J. J. Fltzirerrell.WARRAN-r0)UvJWILL BUY BY
Cf
He is well pleased with the appearance
TEE DEED five miles of
RENT. The drug store intheWesche
FOR
100 square miles of the
living
controlling
occupied
water
present
pinza,
on the
at
of that county, and thinks its grazing
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the finest range on the Pecos rtver. Call and se
facilities cannot be surpassed in any proprietor.
.
plat.
C. K. WiSSUIiK.
buy a good new three room
M
CA pí will
portion of the Territory. He obtained
house and two lots near the railNotice to Contractors.
a fine copper mine, while there, that he.
road depot and round bouse.
Hea(1 of "beep for s"1'-Sealed bids will lie received at my oillce up
considers very good.
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
t
to 7 o'clock n. in.. Monday. Sept. 5th. for the
brick residence
construction if a one-stoWILL BUY A GOOD FOUR
brick wool house for J. Rosen-wal- d
O ROOM HOUSE near the Machine
LAS VEGAS ACADEMY and a &one-stoCo. Flans and specifications to be seen Shops. A bargain.
at my office. The right is reserved to reject Cil PCS WILL nuY FURNITURE and
any or all bills.
Cooking Utensils, complete, worth
CHAS. WHEELOCK.
double the money.
Architect
DEPAUTMENTS-ACADEM'iOF
C,
ONE
THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
THREE
PRE
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
PARATOUV AND PRIMARY.
mul a half in a lino neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting the Park. Will be sold cheap
Classes in German mid Spanish under ei
.
for cnsti,
pctent teachers. Full term begins on
lOR SALE. -- Two of the best mining claims
and a inc-- f ourth interest in one of tho best
developed mines, in the Mineral Hill mining
camp.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENAcheap.
TUITION STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
By the year in any department
$20,
ny tne term or twelve weens, Academic, ill)
BEST BUSINESS HOUSES In
ONKOF THE
Preparatory, $8; Primary, $7.
for sale.
By the month, Academic, $(.50; Preparatory,
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all'
rrimary, $.au.
.
complete for a home. Call and see. one aairy nnd gardening form veiy
ior sale,
RT. IMC. cheap,
two miles from the city, .;,.:,
One hotel furnished' 'complete",' rtas'iilt the
V;
can
business
it
accommodate.
Graduate of the Conservatory of music at
One of the best comer lots nnd business
Mimic (Bavaria) and late Professor of Music in
in
houses
city
tho
Howling Green (K'y.) Female Colleire. will
for sulo at á bargain. Call.
Oood
west.
Finest mountain resort in the
' A
take charge of the department of music. Les accommodations; barber shop and billiard hall aim see.
One of tho finest gardens in New Mcxleo: A
sons will be given on the piuno or organ, and
in vocal culture and theory. For terms and in connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good rare chance for a garducr and liorist to make a
particulars inquire of Prof. Bach, at Mrs, fishing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey, fortune.
I have for sale in Mills & Chautmin's inlditioi.i
Judge Hubbell's. or P. O. box 207..
Terms for the Germun and Spanish classes leer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold1,
luulity.
Rest
cheap.
are near at hand and of good
win tie given nereatter.
also have for sale several line stotk riinchfK
place in New Mexioo for cupitalisits, sports- inItho
different portions of the Territory.
W. H. ASHLEY, Pres.
men and tourists.
FOR KENT.
A number of desirable business houses om
('APT. W. E. HEARON,
the different business streets of the city,
SALOON.
restaurants and dwellings. If ypu want
to rem property can.
Proprietor.
Kememocr tnat the best business chantteio
are always to be had by calling on

J.J.
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THE WEST8IDE

also-olncc-

just oxan3xri33D.

The best brands of Wines, Liquors, Tobacco
and Cigars constantly on hand. Also a full
line of canned goods

OYSTERS & LUNCH
Rear of T. Romero's building.

L.

JOB WORK

Harness

GAZETTE

TO THE

T HI I S
Mi;

.

on

f

Open day and night.

n

TWENTY-FIV-

E

CT'S

For Fall Goods ing.

Everything new, nice nnd neat.

AEORCiE BARTON,

Ts

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
1 It
fcCo's.
Champajrne cocktail 25 eiüits, at Lil
ly's.
received at Theo. Kutonheck's,
REDUCTION OF PRICES ! a Just
nice lot of filigree jewelry.
drimtl Lunch
Tho reduction in .Xmlies Summer Dress
night at the Exchange
every
Saturday
Goods nnd Gents' Light Weight Clothing will
von are In need of Summer. Wearing A)'
parel now Is the timo to benellt yourselves by
the general

2--

The new Delmonico restaurant, in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. stables will open up on
Tuesday morning next with the delicacies of the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern themselves accordingly. The house is lirst-claand meals will be served from
"bills of fare.
be of Special interest b J you.
ltolirer whiskey, ten years old, 25
cents a drink, at Billy's.
KxenniiKe Hotel.
Exchange
Hotel, on the plaza,
The
under the excellent management of
Jack Gehegan, is recovering its oM
time prestege, and now has an excellent
Situated as it is, so
Tiin of custom.
convenient to the business portion of
the west side, travelers and business
men prefer to stop there, particularly
when the accommodations are so superior.
Attention.
The new Delmonico restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. stables will open ui on
Tuesday nwrning next with the delica
cies of the season, llie hungry anil
the fastidious will govern themselves
accordingly. The house is first-claand meals will be servetl from bills o
ss

fart;.

-tf

What Wo Are Contemplating.

Tf

ss

8-8-

Ico cold Diuhveiser boor at liilly'sf.

Manager.

Attention.

t

g-e-

To be in readiness ami to have sufficient room
FIRST CLASS MEALS

r

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clot- hing' House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where von can
the
Levi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted1
Duck & Denim cloth- -

THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE

OYSTER BAY

and sad-

dlery at T. Romero &
Son's.

IS WHAT MIGHT HE CALLED BETWEEN

. BURR, Fropr.

RESTAURANT.

J. J. Fitzoerrfxi.

The live real estato agent, ollioe on Unrinü
avenue.

YOUR

SEND

Saloon.

A New Ikentlat.
Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a
graduate of the Maryland Dental College of Baltimore, will locate here in
about six weeks for the practice of his

Jaffa iros.

profession.

Ladies slippers at
greatly reduced prices

Railroad Avenue, Bast Las Vegas.

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
tttovea

at

on the Piaz.

Isidor fetern's.

Two carloads of stoves anil stove
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
goods were ordered by C. Blanchard Havana.
from Quincy and St. Louis, as also a
Perzoine a specialty at .
large amount of shelf and heavy hardBilly's.
stock
heavy
ware. This, added to his
Attention.
of general merchandise, will make one
of the most complete stores in
The new Delmonico restaurant fir
Last Las Vegas near Mendenhall, HunMr. Blanchard is well and favorably-know- ter & Co's. stables will open up on
throughout New Mexico as an Tuesday morning next with the delicaold and reliable merchant, who takes cies of the season. The hungry and
s
goods. the fastidious public will govern thempride in keeping only
His past record of 18 year's (experience selves accordingly. The house is
and meals will be serve! from
is offered to the public as a guarantee
w
bills of fan?;
of giving satisfaction to all.
Cheap Uooua.
Hack Line to Mot SprlMjfN.
Romero, the merchant on
Margarito
Fare 50 cents each way.
the plaza who sells goods at such low
Hack going to the springs leave
Chicago yesterday to
Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at rates, started for stock
of merchandise
very
a
great
buy
4:30
at
and
train,
8 a. m., on arrival of
to supply the wants of his customers
p.' m.
room for a large stock
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m In order to makegoods
cheaper than the
sell
otters
to
he
m.
0:80
p.
2 p. m. and
is the time to
Now
cash.
for
cheapest,
sta
Side
All hacks will stop at West
get bargains in all classes of general
liln where fare will bo collected.
Mall and exnress wairon will leave merchandise.
lenot on arrival of train, and Hot
Wan tea Immediately,
Springs atO a. m.
maker' and tailor, Goodnt
good
coat
A
Mendenhall, Huntrii &Co.
situation ami gooa wages.
5
tf
F. LeDuc,
once to
Side Plaza.
North
7tf
.
Cream lemonade at Billy'
-tf

New-Mexic-

n

lirst-clas-

lirst-cla-

California Clothing and Gents'

Furnishing

(Joods

at
1

si dor Stern's.

A new and beautiful

stock of carpets to select from at
Isidor Stern's.
IeiirerN

for White OnltM.
Any one desiring; to go to the White
Oaks can apply to W. II. Tuttle, at the
ft. Nicholas Hotel. Easy buggy and
good team. Will start

-1

d?-n-

ot.
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